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Highlights of major events
Honorable Prime Minister
Oli Visits WHR Office
Honorable Prime Minister KP
Sharma Oli has launched a
book
titled
‘Glimmering
Flashback’
(‘Jhajhalko’
in
Nepali) amid a ceremony held
at the central office premises of
Women for Human Rights,
Single Women Group (WHR)
on 4 February 2021.
The book, published by Army
Single Women and Injured
Family (ASWIF), illustrates
painful stories of security
personnel and their families in
the wake of the armed
insurgency in the country. At
the program, Honorable Prime
Minister
Oli
commended
WHR’s
initiative
and
contribution for the rights and
well-being of single women
across the country.

Hon'ble Member of National Human Rights Commission (NHRC) and
Founder of WHR Lily Thapa speaks during the book launching ceremony.
Honorable Prime Minister KP Sharma Oli as the Chief Guest, the First Lady
Radhika Shakya, Minister for Agriculture and Livestock Development
Padma Aryal among others participated in the program.
Addressing the function, Honorable Prime Minister Oli expressed commitment
that the government would provide all possible support, including employment
and education, to the security personnel injured or rendered physically or
mentally disabled during the armed insurgency. Likewise, premier Oli also
pledged to provide support in terms of securing the rights and uplifting the
living standards of single women in the country.

Honorable Prime Minister Oli
Observes WHR Documentation
Center

Honorable Prime Minister KP Sharma Oli as the Chief
Guest, the First Lady Radhika Shakya, Minister for
Agriculture and Livestock Development Padma Aryal
observe Her Story Documentation Center at WHR
central office premises. The Documentation Center
exhibits WHR’s entire humanitarian achievements
and impacts on beneficiaries’ lives since the
organization’s establishment.

Glimpses of Honorable Prime Minister KP Sharma Oli Visiting
WHR Documentation Center and Launching the Book

Bhagrathi’s Rape and
Murder Case

WHR lent financial support along with providing
food and warm clothes to Dropati Bhatta, the
mother of 17-year-old Bhagrathi Bhatta of
Chadepani of Dogadakedar Rural Municipality in
Baitadi. WHR's Central Board member Ved
Awasthi
and
Sudurpachhim
Province
Chairperson Suman Sharma visited Dropati at
her home to provide the assistance.
The culprit of the heinous crime was finally
nabbed and punished after continuous lobbying
from WHR, other humanitarian organizations
and public. Prior to it, WHR had also published a
press statement demanding the government to
immediately arrest and take stern action against
the culprit as the delay in identifying the
perpetrator added to the misery Bhagrathi’s
mother and other family members.

WHR represents at the Global
Widowhood Summit

WHR represented at the Global Widowhood
Summit on 11th of February 2021 organized by
Global Fund for Widows and shared best
practices and frameworks in terms of organizing
widows in Nepal. Recognized as a leader in
transformation
organizing,
WHR
also
recommended and encouraged other NGOs
participating the program to do the same.

Staff and Board
Residential Meeting and
WHR held a Staff and Board Residential Meeting and
Retreat from 18th to 19th of January 2021 at The
Lakeside Retreat Resort, Pokhara. The two-day
event successfully concluded by forging a definitive
future plan in terms of strengthening WHR’s
initiatives and interventions on policy advocacy
pertaining to the rights and welfare of single women
across the country, expanding and further
consolidating the organization and single women
groups and ensuring the organization’s financial
sustainability to ensure its and single women
groups’ hassle-free operation and contribution in
the long run. The meeting determined three key
areas
(Policy
Advocacy,
Expanding
and
Strengthening the Organization and Establishment
of Single Women’s Trust) on which the WHR
representatives vowed to focus on in the year
ahead.

11th General Meeting of Hamro
Aadhar Saving and Credit
Cooperative
The 11th General Meeting of WHR’s Hamro Aadhar
Saving and Credit Cooperative was held on 30th
December 2020 at Chhahari of WHR Central Office,
Hattigauda, Kathmandu. The event was organized by
observing all the necessary health precautions in view
of the COVID-19 situation amid the presence of
Aadhar’s office bearers and other limited number of
participants.
.

As of yet, the WHR central office has made a significant
contribution (and has continued to do so) in echoing and
strengthening the voices and suggestions from its regional and
district offices along with the single women groups. The
participants stressed on the need of Policy Advocacy to ensure
the provision of reservation for single women. The two-day
event also included different recreational activities for the
staff and participants including a tour to Pokhara’s lakeside
tourist areas.

Training Titled Participation and Voice of Excluded Women in Nepal
(PAVE)
Women for Human Rights, Single Women Group (WHR)
has organized three-day trainings titled ‘Participation
and Voice of Excluded Women in Nepal’ ( 14th to 16th
and 18th to 20th February 2021 ) at Chhahari in the
central office premises to women people’s
representatives elected from Doti and Kanchanpur
districts.

The training, supported by Womankind Worldwide ,
focused on the problems, challenges and opportunities of
the women people’s representatives along with their
leadership development and capacity improvement with
regard to development planning and budget allocation
along with development in the districts and dwelt on the
ways to move forward in the days ahead.

Provincial Workshops on Transitional
Justice

Provincial level workshops on pressing transitional justice issues
with concerned stakeholders were held in all the 7 provinces with the
support of Kurve Wustrow. As an outcome, the local governmental
stakeholders committed to address the issues of conflict affected
women in terms of budget, providing land for Chhahari construction,
provide low interest loans for women entrepreneurs without
collateral, construct memorialization center documenting the ones
who lost their lives in the conflict, livelihood opportunities for single
and conflict affected women and formulate provincial plans/policies
for conflict affected women. Similarly, National dialogue program on
TJ was conducted in Hetauda. The government stakeholders who
participated in the program pledged to support in exploring livelihood
opportunities for economic sustainability.

WHR provides relief with UN
Women’s Support
Taking into account the adversities brought out by the
current COVID-19 situation, Women for Human Rights,
Single Women Group, with the support of UN Women,
distributed food and non-food relief materials to single,
elderly and conflict-affected women along with other
vulnerable and marginalized women from Macchegaun,
Dhapakhel, Budhanilkantha, Chyasingdole, Dhapasi,
Bagdol and Bansighat in Kathmandu valley.

Committee Selection in
Bardiya and Sunsari
The fourth district conference and fifth general meeting
of the Single Women Group Bardiya unanimously
elected Mina Thapa as the chairperson. The Chief Guest
at the event and Mayor of Gulariya Municipality
Muktinath Yadav said that the tradition of forcing
widows to wear only white or colorless clothes should
be scrapped and the single women should have the
choice of wearing anything or any color of clothes they
like. Likewise, special guest at the event and Bardiya’s
Chief District Officer Liladhar Adhikari urged the single
women not to think themselves incapable by any
means. Meanwhile, WHR Single Women Group Lumbini
chairperson Januka Ghimire said that women should
move forward in an institutional manner for their
socioeconomic well being. Likewise, Shanta Adhikari
was unanimously elected as the chairperson of WHR’s
Sunsari Executive Committee. Amrita Ramdam and
Urmila Dahal were elected as deputy chairpersons,
Sumitra Shrestha as secretary and Nainkala Neupane as
treasurer. The elected representatives have vowed to
make dedicated efforts in terms of rights and
empowerment of single women.

Single Women Adopt Self-Sustaining
Means for Economic Independence

The Single Women Group in Sunakothi in Lalitpur district have
been enthusiastically involved in farming vegetables and crops
along with flowers. They have have doing so with guidance and
technical support of Women for Human Rights, Single Women
Group (WHR) that has proven to be effective means in terms of
making the single women financially self-dependent.

.

The local single women have not only been enhancing their
skills in farming and marketing but have also been adopting
effective commercial means out of their enterpreneural
ventures for sustainable socioeconomic well-being for
themselves and their family members.

Single Women Produce Compostable
Sanitary Pads

Single Women Group in the Far-Western Province have
started producing compostable sanitary pads with a financial
assistance of GIZ Nepal and coordination of Dhangadhi SubMetropolis. The production of easy-to-use compostable
sanitary pads is the first of its kind in the province. This
initiative of WHR is to prevent the environmental pollution
induced by plastic-mixed and non-decaying sanitary pads
while also an attempt to make the single women in the
province financially independent at the same time. The
sanitary pads are not only environment friendly but are
produced by keeping in mind the reproductive health of
women and adolescent girls.

WHR would like to extend heartfelt thanks to Honorable
President Bidhyadevi Bhandari on issuing Social Security
(First Amendment) Ordinance 2077 on 6th of December
2020, which allows every single woman in the country to
receive the Social Security Allowance, irrespective of her
age. Earlier, only the single women of age 60 or above
were eligible to receive the social security allowance.
Meanwhile, Honorable President Bhandari also issued
Amendment to Some Acts against the Sexual Violence
Ordinance 2077. The state finally came up with a
conducive provision in this regard after continued
advocacy by WHR and other stakeholders.

Honors and Achievements of WHR Founder
WHR Founder Lily Thapa Receives
COVID Hero Award

Lily Thapa, Hon'ble Member of National Human Rights
Commission (NHRC) and Founder of WHR, was honored
by Covid Hero Award by Zonta International Club. She
was felicitated by the Nepal chapter of the ZONTA
CLUB INTERNATIONAL for the exemplary humanitarian
works carried out by WHR during the COVID-19 crisis in
Nepal. The ZONTA CLUB INTERNATIONAL has been
working in Nepal at the national and local level through
service and advocacy aimed at improving economic
growth, education, health and issues related to youth
and violence against women.

WHR Founder Lily Thapa Appointed
as a Hon'ble Member of NHRC
Hon'ble Member of National Human Rights
Commission (NHRC) and Founder of WHR Lily Thapa
was administered the oath of office and secrecy as a
Member of the National Human Rights Commission
(NHRC) on 3rd of February 2021. She was administered
the oath of office and secrecy at a swearing-in
ceremony among other newly-appointed office bearers
of constitutional bodies at Sheetal Niwas, the
President’s Office. This adds to the list of a series of
awards and recognitions Thapa has received at both
national and international levels for her commitment
towards safeguarding the rights of single women
(especially widows) in the country and empowering
them for dignified life via different means of
socioeconomic support.

Key Events in March 2021

On the occasion of the 111th International Women’s
Day, Women for Human Rights, Single Women Group
(WHR), on 9th of March 2021, held the open house of
the Documentation Center which exhibits milestones
achieved by Women for Human Rights, Single Women
Group (WHR) in its Single Women Movement and
Haat Bazar showcasing the products produced by
single women and local women. State Minister for
Industry, Commerce and Supplies Bimala B.K.
inaugurated the event. State Minister B.K. as the
Chief Guest along with office bearers of the National
Human Rights Commission, chairperson of the
National Women’s Commission Kamala Parajuli
participated in the program. State Minister B.K.,
National Human Rights Commission’s office bearers
and chairperson of the National Women’s
Commission among other invitees enthusiastically
observed the Documentation Center and Haat Bazar.
The single and local women from Kathmandu,
Bhaktapur and Lalitpur districts showcased their
homemade products at the Haat Bazaar, including
handmade bags, wallets along with different food
items among others. WHR has also been
documenting and archiving the information related to
the organization’s contribution with regard to
securing the rights and empowerment of single
women and other humanitarian works along with the
impacts on the beneficiaries’ lives. Speaking at the
program, Minister for Industry, Commerce and
Supplies Bimala B.K. commended WHR’s efforts
towards empowering and raising the livings standards
of women, especially single women across the
country. At the occasion, State Minister B.K. also
pledged to leave no stone unturned for securing the
rights and raising the living standards of women
across the country.
A recent study has shown that as much as six percent of the total population of Nepal are single women
while eighty-six percent among the single women population are illiterate or uneducated.

Women for Human Rights, Single Women Group (WHR) has initiated
procedure to construct a park dedicated for women named Her Story
Park on 35 Ropanis of land at Tokha of Kathmandu district. The park,
which is envisioned by Hon'ble Member of National Human Rights
Commission (NHRC) Lily Thapa, is meant to document and illustrate
many uncovered and important historical stories related to women’s
contributions, achievements and sacrifices in the country. An
interaction was held with concerned stakeholders on 19th of March
2021 at the central office of Women for Human Rights, Single Women
Group (WHR), Hattigaunda, Kathmandu on the concept and moving
ahead with the construction of the park with the support of the
Government of Nepal. The Her Story Park is to be established as an
open learning center regarding the issues and movements related
women rights and gender equality.

A wide range of information on contributions of different women
throughout the history of Nepal in terms of social transformation
and national development are to be documented and illustrated in
the park. Representatives of various prestigious organizations
and academia including Chairperson of National Women’s
Commission Kamala Parajuli along with chairpersons and senior
representatives of other constitutional bodies, Executive Director
at the Policy Research Institute Dr. Bishnu Raj Upreti,
representatives of different rights organizations and journalists
among other dignitaries participated in the interaction program.
The interaction mainly dwelt on the means for way forward
related to the construction of the Her Story Park and the
participants vowed to move ahead in a collaborative fashion with
possible assistance in accordance with respective jurisdictions
and expertise in terms of policy advocacy, research and other
technical support to make this dream project a success. The
guests who arrived at the interaction program also observed the
WHR Documentation Center.

Women for Human Rights, Single Women Group (WHR) has paid a
courtesy visit to National Human Rights Commission’s office for
welcome and felicitation of newly appointed Honorable NHRC
members including Founder of Women for Human Rights, Single
Women Group (WHR) Lily Thapa. An interaction was held at NHRC
amid the presence of Honorable Chairperson of the Commission Top
Bahadur Magar along with other Honorable members Dr. Surya
Bahadur Dhungel and Mihir Thakur among other senior office bearers.
The interaction dwelt on NHRC’s reasonable cooperation in terms of
advocating for formulation of laws and state policies and their due
implementation aimed at safeguarding the human rights of women
(especially single women), which is in line with the efforts of WHR
since the past 26 years. Meanwhile, the NHRC representatives
commended the WHR’s altruistic contribution and pledged for all
possible cooperation in terms of securing the human rights of single
women across the country.
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